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GRANGERS MAY TAKE ACTION.sources under businesslike regulations.NEW FORESTRY RULES.
enforced with promptness, effectiveness

sltion will be stopped on Sunday. The
exhibit palaces will be open to the pub-
lic and all other features of the Expo-
sition will be running as on week days.

Prospective Legislation To Be Proposed
by Initiative Petition.Adolph Aschoff, forest supervisor for

"Until we become acquainted with thethis district has received from the Secre
. tary of Agriculture, the following circu

and common sense. In the management
of each reserve local questions will be

upon local grounds; the dominant
industry will be considered first, but with
as little restriction to minor industries
as may be possible; sudden changes in
industrial conditions will be avoided by

true status of matters of legislation as
enacted or considered at the late sessionlar letter:

The President has attached his signa of the State Legislature, I cannot say toture to the following act:

The Lewis and Clark Exposition Build-
ings will be protected from danger of Are
by a regular automatic system of fire
alarms. The system works like ordi-
nary improved city systems, automatic-
ally harnessing the horses to the fire
engines and wagons, as well as sounding
the alarm.

Backed up by over L ""

a third of a century jfJJjJ
of remarkable and unt. fr& 7"An act providing for the transfer of

forest reserves from the Department of gradual adjustment after due notice; and
where conflicting interest must be re

the Interior to the Department ef Agri lorm cures, a record
i no other Stconciled, the question will always be deculture. such as

remedy.

DOVER.

Last Thursday we had the hardest wind
storm that has been experienced here
for several years. It - blew down - Mr.
King's barn and also uprooted several
green trees. .

Mr. J. Cresler and family who have
been . visiting friends in this neighbor-
hood during the last month, went to
Walla Walla where they expect i to reside
in the future.

Albert Clark of Garfield, Washington,
who has been staying with his uncle,
Mr. C. Bowman, departed for his home
last Wednesday.

Mr. D. Erdman is working in a logging
camp at Stella, Washington, came home
Saturday to spend a few days with his
family.

Mr. Ed. Bates of Garfield, was calling
on old friends in this neighborhood last
Monday.

Mr. F. F. Sellman and Bert Oney have
gone to Barton to work.

cided from the standpoint of the greatest
good of the greatest number in the long oisea"Be itjenacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That

weaknessesrun.
culiar to women

the Secretary of the Department of Ag
riculture shall, from and after the pas

These general principles will govern
in the protection and use of the water
supply, in the disposal of timber and wood
in the use of the range, and in all other
matters connected with the management

sage of this Act, execute or cause to be

ever attained, the proprietors and makers
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now
feel fully warranted in offering to pay $500
in legal money of the United States for
any case of ieticorrhea. Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they

Western school teachers have adopted
a novel method of advertising the Lewis
and Clark Exposition. They give their
children as an exercise the task of writ-
ing a letter to some relative or friend
in the East, extending an invitation to
attend the Exposition. School children
of Moscow, Idaho, recently wrote 1100
such letters.

executed all laws affecting public lands
heretofore or hereafter reserved under
the provisions of section twenty-fou- r of
the Act entitled, 'An Act to repeal the

of the reserves. They can be succes-full- y

applied only when the administra-
tion of each reserve is left largely in
the hands of the local officer, under the
eye of thoroughly trained and competent

what etxent, if any, the referendum will
be invoked by the Granges of the state,"
remarked C. E. Spence, of Carus, in an
interview this week. Mr. Spence was
appointed to supervise the circulation of
referendum petitions in the state under
the direction of the executive committee
of the State Grange.

The conclusion of the Legislature not
to affix the emergency clause to meas-
ures other than those actually requir-
ing immediate operation is all that pre-
vented a general rebellion on the part of
the Grangers of the State, according to
Mr. Spence, who declares that the mem-
bers of this influential organization are
positively opposed to all railroading leg-
islation. The Pomona Grange, of Clack-
amas County, at a meeting just before
the State Legislature was convened,
unanimously adopted a resolution de-
claring against the acceptance of passes
from railroads by members of the State
Legislature. A copy of the resolution
was mailed to each of the Clackamas
County delegation, but so far as the
Granges know, the members from this
and other counties, did not decline to
utilize the., customary courtesy that was
extended by the Tailrobds again this

timber-cultur- e laws, and for other pur
poses," approved March third, eighteen

cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

No other medicine than Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription- - could possibly "win
out," as the saying goes, on such a proposi-
tion; but they know whereof they speak.
They have the most remarkable record of
cures made by this world-fame- d remedy
ever placed to the credit of anv prepara

hundren and ninety-on- e, and Acts sup inspectors.plemental to and amendatory thereof
after such lands have been deserved, ex SHUBEL.

NO QUESTION ABOUT IT.cepting such laws as affect the survey

Ground has been broken for the Wash-
ington state building and thhe work on
the structure begun. The building will
typify the timber wealth of the Eevr-gree- n

state. The Washington legislature
recently appropriated $75,000 for erect-
ing the building and collecting and in-

stalling a comprehensive display of the
resources of the state.

Ing, prospecting, locating, approprlatin;
Pepsi kola Must Cure Indigestion or It Isentering, relinquishing, reconveying, cer

Free.tifying, or patenting of any of such lands,
"Sec. 2. That pulp wood or wood pulp Huntley Bros Co. continue to sell Ore

manufactured from timber in the dis gon City people with the understanding
trict of Alaska may be exported there it positively must cure dyspepsia and in
from. digestion or it will not cost a penny.

"Sec. 3. That forest supervisors and Experience has proven that Pepslkola
rangers shall be selected, when practi cures dyspepsia in. forty-nin- e cases out

of fifty. That is a remarkable state

Deserves Your Patronage.
The growth of a community and the

success of its local institutions depends
entirely on the loyalty of its people. It
is well enough to preach "patronize home
industry" but except the service given

year.cable, from qualified citizens or the
States and Territories in which the said

Albert Hornshuh, who for some time
has been a student at the Capital Busi-
ness College, has been called home oa
account of his father's illness.

Misses Laura Ginther. and Ellen Moeh-nk- e
spent Saturday and Sunday at their

respective homes.
Jacob Grossmuller made a business trip

to Portland last week.
Misses Johanna and Julia ., and Mr.

Martin Masslnger were home this week.
The party at the Grossmuller home

Friday night was well attended. Every-
body was there and enjoyed the occa-
sion.

Miss Lena Grossmuller Is home from
Portland. .

The big show Friday night began with
an explosion which also ended it.

ment, considering how difficult it Is to Mr. Spence is authority for the state-
ment that the extent to which thisreserves, respectively, are situated cure dyspepsia, but the facts in the case

tion especially designed for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments. This wonder-
ful remedy, therefore, stands absolutely
alone as the only one possessed of such
unrivaled properties as to fully warrant its
makers in publishing the remarkable offer

r above made in the utmost good faith.
A short time ago I was almost dead with

nervous prostration, general debilitv and female
weakness," writes Sirs. Joretto Webster, of 317
Virginia Ave.. t,exi:ijton, Ky., Worthy Treasur-
er, Independent Order of Good Templars, w Jr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription was recommend-
ed to me as a sure cure, and I found this to be
true, for X obtained splendid results, securing
fine health. Women ought to be grateful to
think there H one safe and sure cure offered to
them for their troubles. 1 advise every sick
and suffering woman to stop spending money
and wasting time with doctors' prescriptions,
when a few bottles of your remedy is sure to
cure. I am the happy mother of two children.

, boy aged sixteen, ana iriri. eight years."
Do not permit the dealer to insult your

intelligence by susrgesting some other com-
pound which he recommends as "just

because he makes it himself. Dr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has stoo.
the test of time and experience. Tiio
sands speak well of it because thousa&t...
have been cured by it.

"Sec. 4. That rights of way for the can be easily verified.
construction and maintenance of dams, There is every reason, to have confl

abuse is conducted, and the influence it
exerts in matters of. legislation is be-
coming more generally realized by the
members of the Grange, and from whom

dence, for Huntley Bros. Co. will hand
at a home institution equals that of out-of-to-

enterprises, this argument car-
ries no weight and is entirely disregardback your money without the least hes

itation should you fail to be benefitted he considers some decisive action may be ed, as it should be. But with Oregon City
people it is different. A few monthsand cured.

reservoirs, water plants, ditches, flumes,
pipes, tunnels, and canals, within and
across the forest reserves of the United
States, are hereby granted to citizens
and corporations of the United States
for municipal or mining purposes, and for
the purposes of milling and reduction of

expected through the State Grange be
fore another session of the state's lawYou will see a marked improvement ago E. L. Johnson established the Cas

cade Laundry. It is equipped with themakers shall be had.right away. All kinds of food can be
eaten freely it is more easily digested latest Improved machinery and is daily"There is at least one matter that the turning out work that Is equal to anythere is no fullness or distress after eat-
ing and by aiding the stomach to as Granges may take up through initiativeores, during the period of their beneficial

use, under such rules and regulations as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of

and superior to much of the laundrypetition in the near future," continued

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hornshuh called
on Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ginther Sunday.

Ensign Crabtree is visiting at the
Nassinger home.

Miss Lydia Hornshuh, Messrs. Paul
and Jacob. Wager, Will and Henry Hett-ma- n,

called on the Ginther family. Mon-
day evening.

work that is being done in x Portland.similate and digest, Pepslkola makes
more rich blood to strengthen the body. Mr. Spence. "and that is the law for thethe Interior and subject to the laws of taxing of franchises, which I understand, Being a home institution and furnishing

employment for many Oregon City peopleAs a nerve tonic, nothing in the world was defeated. There has for a long timethe State or Territory in which said re
serves are respectively situated. it is enjoying an immense patronage.will do you so much good as Pepslkola.

It is just the thing for those who feel been growing sentiment in the Granges Subscribe to The Enterprise.The high standard of the work beingof the state for this form of taxation,"Sec. 6. That all'money received from
the sale of any products or use of any and we believe that the time is about done commends it to the general public

Laundry left at the O. K. barber shop will
be promptly called for and delivered to

run down, nervous, tired and worn out
and need something to give them new
life and new energy. Don't hesitate a
minute, but go right to Huntley Bros.

ripe for making some convincing exland or resources of said forest preserves
shall be covered into the Treasury of
the United States, and for a period of

pression on the subject.
any part of the city. Telephone 1204.With regard to other prospective legfive years from the passage of this Act E. L. Johnson, proprietor.Co. and try it on their recommend and

guarantee, for Pepslkola must help and
cure you or the cost is nothing.

islation that may be proposed through
initiative petition, there will no doubt
develop several matters. But the Grange

shall constitute a special fund available,
until expended, as the Secretary of Ag

A REMARKABLE LIQUID LAXATIVE,riculture may direct, for the protection,
administration and extension of Federal will undoubtedly " wflrk in conjunction

RESULT OF EXAMINATION. with the friends of thedistrict primary
in bringing about, if possible, the appliforest reserves.

"Approved, February 1, 1905." Huntley Bros. Co. Say the Ideal Laxative
Many Certificates Issued to Clackamas For Children and Women Is

- Laxakola.
cation of the initiative and referendum
by cities and counties as a more satisCounty Teachers.

Of the forty-fiv- e applicants for county
By this Act the administration of the

Federal forest reserves is transferred to
this Department. Its provisions will be
carried through the Forest Service, under

factory way of governing salaries of Laxakola has been sold only a shortpapers at the recent semi-annu- al teach time in Oregon City but those who have COMPARE QUALITYofficers and controlling local affairs
which are now controlled by log-rolli-ers' examination in this county, there

were fourteen failures. Of the thirty processes in the Legislature, and the tried it say it acts more promptly amd
more effective than anything they ever
used before.

one passing the examination, nine will great majority of instances without re

your immediate supervision. You have
already tentatively negotiated the trans-
fer with the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, whose powers and duties

receive first grade certificates, fourteen gard to the wishes and demands of the Huntley Bros Co. will tell you thatwill take second grade certificates and majority of those concerned." Laxakola is a grand remedy for childreneight are given third grade certificates, when constipated, colicky, fretty, or outThe award of certificates was made Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Every time you compare price, and you will send your next order for
Job work to the Oregon City Enterprise. By giving quality In both

material and workmanship we endeavor to deserve your business.
Saturday by the county board of examin of sorts because it is so pure, so mild,

and so sure and effective it is bound to
do them good.ers which consisted of Superintendent

Many people suffer for years from
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
rather than to take strong medicinesZinser, Prof. T. J. Gary, and Miss Mary

tnus transferred 1 assign to you. Until
otherwise instructed, you will submit to
me for approval all questions of organiza-
tion, sales, permits, and privileges, ex-
cept such as are entrusted by the present
regulations of field officers on the ground.
All officers of the forest reserve trans-
ferred will be" subject o your instruc-
tions and will report directly to you. You
will at once issue to them the necessary

The effects of Laxakola on the comBarlow. Ten teachers took the exam usually given for rheumatism not know plexion is remarkable. One lady in Oreination for state papers and the papers gon City suffering with a sluggish liver.submitted have been forwarded to Salem
ing that 'quick relief may be had by
simply applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and without taking any medicine

thin. Impure blood, and a muddy, cloudy WE ARE AHEADofr grading, thhe result to be announced
in March. The county examining board internally.' For sale by Geo. A. Harding.

complexion, says Laxakola is worth tlO
a bottle. By its beneficial action on the
liver and the bile pigments Laxakola hasawarded certificates for the recent ex- -

lamination as follows:
notice to this effect.

In order to facilitate the prompt trans
action of business upon the forest reserv-
es and to give effect to the general pol

worked wonders in her case and her skinGERMANS PLANNING FOR FAIR.'First Grade M., Hyatt, Willamette; is now so clear and velvety her friendsH. L. Osterud, Elwood; Edith Toon, West are complimenting her on her improvedicy outlined below, you are instructed to In all kinds of Job and Commercial Printing as well as book work.

One trial will convince you.Thousands Will Gather at Lewis and appearance.Oregon City; Adella Mulkey, Dodge; E.
F. Surface, Estacada; W. H. Karr, Borrecommend at the earliest practicable Just try a 25 cent bottle on HuntleyClark Exposition In July.

PORTLAND, Feb. 23. Germans alling; J. J. Clark, ' Molalla; Edna Arm Bros. Co. guarantee and this grand tonic
laxative will do more to improve yourover the Pacific Northwest are planning

to attend the greatest Sangerfes ever

strong, Clackamas; Lillian Surface, Es-
tacada.

Second Grade Thos. F. B. Lovelace,
blood, clear up your complexion, and make
you regular, happy and healthy, in a

Molalla; Louis J. Murdock, Aurora No. general way than' any other remedy in
the world.

held by the North Pacific Saenegrbtmd
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition on
July 21-2- 3 next. During these three days
the sons of the fatherland will own the
Fair and the Fair city, and a great cele-
bration is promised.

1; June . Oakley, Estacada; Pearl Bailey,
Oswego; Luretta Bridge, Orient; Mil-
dred Ruegg, Milwaukie; Mabel Kennedy,
Mulino; Beryl Batdorf, Oregon City; Ella

ARE YOU IN A RUSH?

Do you want that brief, catalog, etc, printed at once f Well, send It

to the Enterprise office. We have Just Installed a modern Mergan-thal- er

Linotype machine and are prepared to do all subh work on

short notice and at right prices.

A local committee, headed by Paul
Wessinger, is making arrangements for "All 5KN5 FAIL IN A DRY TIMEthe saengerfest, and the committee's ef-
forts will be centered on German Day, IE ffl Of HIE f1SH JJEVER FAILSJuly . 22. On that day a special train win
bring 600 Germans from Seattle, and

Hornshuh, Shubel; Eunice Garfield, Os-
wego; Urania LaCroy, Viola; Edith Arm-
strong, Molalla; Octavia V. Hermann,
University Park; Dora A. Hall, New-ber- g.

Third Grade Fred Wilcox, Oregon
City No. 2; Lenora Wood, Eagle Creek;
Anna I. Hazen, Newberg; L. R. Knowles,
Oregon City; Josephine Creelman, Ore-
gon City; Autie McClun, Liberal; Wil-bur- n

Carslisle, Ely; Forrest E. Dunton,
Liberal.

j . IN A WET TIME.

I Remember tfu'5 when .you buy Wet
other trains will bring 400" from Spokane
and 300 from Walla Walla, while smaller
numbers will come from all over Wash-
ington and Oregon. Each delegation win
bring its Maennerchor and brass band.

J Weblner Uothiftj and looK for the
r name TOWER on the buttons.

t This sicn and this name have stood OUR EQUIPMENTThe North Pacific Saengerbund in

date whatever changes may be neces-
sary in the rules and regulations govern-
ing the reserves, so that I may, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the above
Act, delegate to you and to forest re-
serve officers in the field, so much of my
authority as may be essential to the
prompt transaction of business, and to
the administration of the reserve in ac-

cordance with local needs. Until such
revision is made, the present rules and
regulations will remain in force, except
those relating to the receipt and trans-anitt- al

of moneys, in which case SpecialfSeal Agents Of this Department will
perform the duties heretofore rendered
by the Receivers of Local Land Offices in
accordance with existing laws and reg-

ulations. The Chief of Records, Forest
Service, is hereby designated a Special
Fiscal Agent, and you will direct him at
once to execute and submit for my ap-
proval a bond for Twenty Thousand Dol-
lars.

On December 17, 1904, the President
- signed the following order:

"In the exercise of the power vested
in the President by section 1753 of the
Revised Statutes and Acta amendatory
thereof: .

"It is ordered. That all persons employ-
ed in the field and ini the General Land
Office of the Interior Department be
classified and the civil-servi- Act and
rules applied thereto, and that no person
be hereafter appointed, employed, pro-
moted, or transferred in said service un-

til he passes an examination in con-
formity therewith, unless specifically
thereunder. This order shall apply to
all officers and employes, except persons
employed merely as laborers, and persons

cludes societies in Portland, Taco-ma- , jT tor uw eurmo aiAyr-scvc- n

.years of increasind sales.Seattle, Everett and other cities, and is
in most prosperous condition. All of fybur dealer will not supfoyou write for

free catalogue of black or .yellow watzp
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and

the societies have indicated their wil
lingness to in the celebration.
Distinguished guests will include the
German Consul-Gener- al and the Ger-
man Ambassador to the United States.

horse foods for all kinds of wet work.
X.J. TOWER CO, THE CfWZ3fr
orroM. kajj-- u.j.a. .SIGN -

TOWER CANADIAN CO. eJr51

For turning out all kinds of first class work In the way of good print-

ing Is second to no other house outside of Portland. If you are In

need of printing of any kind, correspond with us and fet us figure with
you. We can save you money. All orders and correspondence will
receive prompt attention. Telephone Main 21.

In connection with the eelebration

A Touching Story.
is the sating from death, of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months, our
little girl was in declining health, with
serious throat trouble, and two physic-
ians gave her up. We were almost in
despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
relief; after taking four bottles she was
cured, and is now in perfect health."
Never fails to relieve and cure a coifeh
or cold. At Howell & Jones drug store;
50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottles
free.

TORONTO. CAM.there will be an imense parade, in which
the various societies will have floats.
while thousands of Germans will march.
An extensive Musical Program will be
given in Festival Hall.

The
K x. Jr most careful ywh.reVI

4T 1
and gardenersStartling, But True.

People the world over were horrified Place commence in Ferry'sV Seeds the kind that never fall. jTon learning of the burning of a Chicago
THEYAND STILL COME. theatre in which nearly six hundred peo-

ple lost their lives, yet more than five
times this number or over 3000 people THE ENTERPRISEdied from pneumonia in Chicago during
the same year, with scarcely a passing

Managers Have Difficulty In Providing
Space for Throng of Exhibitors.

"PORTLAND, Feb. 23. With almost
four months remaining before the open-
ing of the Lewis and Clark Exposition
on June 1, the demand for exhibit space

have been the standard for49 yean,notice. Every one of these cases of
pneumonia resulted from a cold and could
have been prevented by the timely use

Xliey ure not an experiment..
Bold by ail dealers, ivus sm

. whose appointments are confirmed by the
Senate." ,

This order classifies the whole Forest
Reserve, now transefrred, and places- it
under the civil-servi- ce law.

In the administration of the forest re-
serves it must be clearly borne in mind
that all land is to be devoted to its most
productive use for the permanent good
of the whole people and not for the tem-
porary benefit of individuals or compan- -
i All .neni,.nncs fnraat ruonpi'OD

te auui tree ror tneaaxing. OREGON CITY, OREGONof Chambejflain's Cough Remedy, Aby manufacturers and ofreign govern D. M. FERRY CO.. 4f VDetroit, Mich.
great many who had e ery reason to fear
pneumonia have warded it off by the
prompt use of this remidy. The follow-
ing is an Instance of IMs sort: "Too
much cannot be said in favor of Cham

ments has been so great that not only
is every square foot of the original pro-
vision contracted for, fout much addi-
tional space as well.

Some time ago it was found neces berlain's Cough Remedy, nd' especially
for colds and influenza. I Vnow that Itsary to order an additional Exposition

structure, which is now being built. The
new building, which bears the name of

cured my daughter, Laura, of a severe
cold, and I believe saved hex life when

are for use, and this use must be brought
about in a thoroughly prompt and busi- -
nesslike manner, under such restrictions
only as wili insure the permanence of
these resources. The vital importance
of forest reserves to the great industries
of the Western States will be largely in-

creased in the near future by the con

Palace of Manufactures. Liberal Arts she was threatened with pm umonia."
W. D. Wilcox, Logan, New York. Sold - Sewing Mlaclimes .

and Varied Industries, will contain 90,000
square feet of exhibit space, equaling in
size the Agricultural Palace, at present

by Geo A. Harding.

CENTENNIAL NOTES.me largest structure on tne grounds.
It has been found necessary to add to

the space in the Palace of Machinery, At ADAMS BRQTE:tinued steady advance in settlement and
development. The permanence of the re-

sources of the reserves is therefore in-

dispensable to continued prosperity, and
the policy of this Department for their
protection and use will invariably be

. : .1 ...1 w tfiia font alwava hpnHn? in

California's Building at the Lewis andElectricity and Transportation, by ad-
ding two wings, one at each end, each
wing to be 100x100 feet. The building
as it now stands is 100 feet wide by 500
feet long.

Clark Exposition will be four times as
large as the pavilion the state erected
at St. Louis.

Work on the exposition structure is Fraternal societies of the' United 'states
have organized for the purpose of erect-
ing a Temple of Fraternity at the Louis

Oregon OtyV Big Cash Store
Every purchaser to the extent of twenty-fiv- e cents will be given a ticket entitling

them to one chance in the distribution of three Singer Sewing Machines, valued at
$65.00 each. ,

'' ; 1

Awards rnade February Uth, J 8th and 25th, J 9Q5.
In addition to this, we offer, the greatest values in merchandise ever given the

people of Clackamas county. .

progressing rapidly! Ten of them are
now Completed, and others will be fin-

ished in a few weeks. Only exhibits of
unusual attractiveness are now being
accepted, special attention being paid

and Clark Exposition. Over $20,000 has

mind that the conservative use of these
resources in no way conflicts with their
permanent value. You will see to it that
the water, wood, and forage of the re-

serves are conserved and wisely used for
the benefit of the home-build- er first of
all; upon whom depends the best perriia-ne- nt

use of lands and resources alike.
The continued prosperity of the agri- -

been pledged toward the project and
the erection of a beautiful and appro
priate structure is assured.to working exhibits which show the pro-

cess of manufacture rather than the
manufactured products. It has been decided that the machinery-- s

well as the amusements on the
Trail" at the Lewis and Clark Expo- -

. stock interests is directly dependent upon
the present and future use of these re-- Subscribe to The Enterprise.


